Ordinance No. XIX.

This ordinance to provide revenue, and to tax and license certain vocations; limit the amount of such tax and to provide for the collection thereof, and to make it a offense to carry on any of the vocations mentioned, without first paying such tax or obtaining such license, and providing for the prosecution of all violations of this ordinance.

Be it enacted by the Council of the Town of Kent,

Section I. Before any vocation hereafter named is exercised or carried on within the limits of the Town of Kent, the person, partnership or corporation intending to exercise or carry on such vocation within such limits, shall pay the special tax hereafter mentioned and procure a license from the Clerk of said Town, to authorize and permit such person, partnership or corporation to exercise and carry on such vocation within such limits during the time specified in such license which tax is hereby levied and shall be collected as follows:

All theater, opera, concert, show exhibitions and other public amusements, shall be licensed and taxed at the following rates:

Every circus (exclusive of side-show) one hundred dollars per day.
Every side show connected with a circus ten dollars per day.
Every theater, concert show, exhibition and other public amusement, except as otherwise herein provided, five dollars per day, fifteen dollars per month, or twenty-five dollars for three months.
Every hawker, peddler, book agent, patent medicine
vendor, traveling doctor, and stool, five dollars per
and no license shall be issued for such purpose
for any period for less than five dollars.

Sect. II. For selling fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs, or other
same or dairy produce, by the producer thereof,
no license shall be required.

Sect. III. The provisions of this ordinance shall not in any
way apply to church entertainments, bazaars,
balls, school or Sunday school concerts, exhibitions
or entertainments, nor to any entertainment
or concert given for the benefit of any church,
school, Sunday school, or any charitable object
by any literary or musical society, or literary
company composed of residents of the Town or
any agricultural or mechanical fair or art
exhibition under the auspices of any association
composed of residents of the Town.

Sect. IV. Every person selling offerings for sale
advertising, soliciting, canvassing, or taking
orders for any goods, articles or property.
By going from house to house, or in the
public streets of the Town, shall make
public notice or give any musical or other
entertainment, while speeches to draw custom
or attract notice, ten dollars per day in
addition to the above prescribed rates, and
the license for such purpose shall be designat
as a hawker license.

All each, wagon, dray, cogehes, or other
description of conveyance which shall be kept
for hire within the Town shall be licensed as
following limit: Each caht or other
vehicle, drawn by one horse or mule, fifteen
dollars per annum. Each cart or other
vehicle, drawn by two or more horses or other
animals, eighteen dollars per annum.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to the keepers of any stable,
or any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars and shall pay in addition thereto the costs of prosecution and shall stand committed until such fine and costs are paid, to enforce the payment of which, the Court may commit the offender or offenders to jail, until the judgment for such fine and costs are paid, or the payment thereof secured in the manner usual heretofore provided by the laws of the State of Washington.

Section viii. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force ten days from and after its publication.

Passed June 2nd, 1890.
Amended June 2nd, 1890
Enacted June 3rd, 1890.

O. J. Van Warten Mayor.

Abbot C. H. Allan, Town Clerk.
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